Part Time Youth Music Director
Temporary position (October-December), with possibility of extension

Our Lady of Sorrows Catholic Church
59 Cottage Street, Sharon, MA 02067
781-784-2265
Fax: 781-784-2540
Website: www.olossharon.org

Our Lady of Sorrows in Sharon, Massachusetts, a vibrant community of 900+ families, is seeking a part-time Youth Music Director. The position would require approximately five to six hours of work per month. Responsibilities include:

- Playing (either guitar or piano) at the monthly Sunday, 5:00 PM Teen Mass
  - Scheduled Masses are October 25, November 15, and December 13
- Choosing music for the Teen Masses
- Selecting a cantor for the Teen Masses
- Contacting teen choir members and cantor and rehearsing them for one hour during the mid-week prior to the Teen Mass
- Rehearsing the cantor and teen choir for the Teen Mass in the hour before the Mass
- Supervising and including any teen instrumentalists who are willing to play (a big plus would be if the Youth Music Director had enough expertise to arrange music for these instrumentalists as well)
- If this position were extended, an additional responsibility would include attending and playing/leading music at all youth/confirmation retreats as needed (two retreats each year; a weekend retreat in the fall and a day-long in the spring)

The compensation for this position is commensurate with experience. The stipend and duties of the position will be open for renegotiation when we develop our full music program in January of 2016.

Note: the Youth Music Director need not be Catholic to fulfill the duties of this position. Knowledge of the Catholic liturgy and a familiarity with Catholic music is a plus.

If interested, respond to Teresa Coda, Youth Ministry Director at: tcoda@olossharon.org